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Friday 31 Dec 2010 

Celebrate NYE in style at the wildest party in town!
3 rooms of the best music ever made!

229 The Venue, 229 Great Portland Street, London W1W 5PN
*Free Transport for London all night on buses & tubes!*
nearest tubes: Gt Portland St (opp), Regents Park, Warren St & Oxford Circus

TICKETS: £20 otd /£15 in advance from: www.229thevenue.co.uk or Tel: 020 7323 7229
Accomm. info: Tel: 0207 631 8310 or accom@ish.org.uk 
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*ROOM 1 - Club Soul, R&B, Motown, Ska & Reggae PARTY with DJs: 
  Chris Dale, Lee Miller, Rob Bailey, Jim Cox & Jamie Parr
 

*ROOM 2 - Primmest Garage, FreakBeat & Psych PARTY with DJs:
  Dr Robert, Speed, Holly & Sarah (EWO), Ben Jones (Hip Cat Club) 

  Emilio Smartboy (Mushroom Machine), Scott Copeland & Dishie (Glasgow)
    

*ROOM 3 - Northern & Rare Soul PARTY: Va Va Voom Style!
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Thrilling Live Bands...

3 Allnight Dancefloors...

Top International DJs...

Guest Club Nights...

Eye Candy Visuals... 
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Welcome to Issue 48 (for Norman Wisdom, RIP)
In this issue you can see reports and photos from our two main summer events Euro Ye Ye and Brighton.
Special thanks to everyone who attended and made them so memorable. If you not been yet stick it in your 
diary for 2011 - NOT TO BE MISSED! 

Many things going on over Autumn/Winter months with our main events highlighted below. Check out Regular 
Clubs and You Can’t Sit Down news for clubs, gigs and weekender news.

Join Nutsmail for our monthly e-newsletter which keeps you bang up to date on NUTs news by sending your 
email address to drrobert@btinternet.com

The New Untouchables (NUTs) are based in London, England.

However we are an international organisation that promotes Mod & 60s culture world-wide through this 
newsletter, website and events. This includes all-nighters, fashion shows, weekenders, festivals, fi lms, live 
bands, visuals, art, scooter competitions and cruises. This magazine goes out to all corners of the World with 
the latest NUTs and scene news. So even if you have never seen one of these newsletters before but have a 
vague interest in what we like please read on and see why this fascinating culture and lifestyle is still thriving 
in the 21st Century.

Why not join our own social network on our website with well over 500 members now. It takes fi ve minutes 
to join up and create your own profi le where you can add your own photos and songs and get discounts on 
merchandise and music. Join up and meet old and new friends and get the latest NUTs and scene news. 
With over two thirds of the population on the Internet we continue to offer you the magazine for free as a 
downloadable PDF that you can either print out or read on your monitor screen. Hard copies sent through the 
postal system are still available on a subscription basis or you can pick up a copy free from one of the many 
cool shops, clubs, weekenders and gigs all over Europe. One year’s subscription UK £3/ Europe £5. 
Paypal is: drrobert@btinternet.com

NEW UNTOUCHABLES 13TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY SAT 13 NOVEMBER

On Sat 13 November NUTS will be celebrating our 13th anniversary with an epic party at the fab Charlotte 
Street Blues Club in Noho, Central London. A live performance at 9.30pm from The Diddlers (a tribute to Bo 
Diddley) with band members from the scene including Rhys & Joe (Horrors) and Phil from Quant. A party over 
two fl oors with a super DJ line-up follows through till 4am. We suggest you arrive early for this one or buy 
tickets in advance from www.ticketweb.co.uk

A NUTTY NEW YEAR

Celebrate the New Year in style at our Nutty New Year Ball. A three roomed affair with the beat basement, 
northern soul & mod club classics rooms from our international DjJ line-up at 229 the home of Le Beat 
Bespoke and Crossfi re events. Doors open 9pm and we party right through till 6am. With Great Portland St 
underground station right opposite and three other tube stations in close proximity take advantage of the free 
transport on London’s bus, tube and trains on New Year’s Eve. Tickets are £15 in advance or £20 on the door 
and limited to just 500. Tickets for NYE go on sale in October from www.229thevenue.co.uk 
or telephone: 0207 323 7229. Limited accommodation is available above the venue from accom@ish.org.uk 
or telephone: 0207 631 8310.

We are now working on Le Beat Bespoke 7 for Easter 2011 so this will be out last issue before Christmas and 
the New Year. Thanks to everyone who supported us throughout 2010 we wish you a very Merry Christmas 
and a smashing new year.

Best Wishes, Rob Bailey and The New Untouchables Teamwww.newuntouchables.com

Party Time: 7pm-4am

@ Charlotte St Blues Club, 
74 Charlotte St, London W1T 4QH

Tube: Goodge St/Oxford Circus/Gt Portland St

Sat 13 Nov 2010 *£10 - Tickets go: www.seetickets.com

NEW UNTOUCHABLES 13th ANNIVERSARY PARTY

THE DIDDLERS - (A Tribute to Bo) Live On Stage 9:30pm!

MELTDOWN! upstairs in the main room with the hottest vintage  

R&B/Blues/Boogaloo/Club Soul & Ska
DJs: Chris Dale, Pid, Lee Miller & Michael Wink (Germany)

LAVAFLOW! slide downstairs in the red-hot cellar with on-fire

Freakbeat/Garage & Psych
DJs: Speed & Dr Robert (Le Beat Bespoké)  & Spider Webb (Horrors)

ANNIVERSARY PARTY
NEW UNTOUCHABLES 13th 

IT’S PARTYTIME!de
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BRIGHTON WEEKENDER - 2010
There is always such a good buzz leading up to the Brighton Weekender 
and this year was no exception. Reading all the Facebook updates and 
getting the usual ‘what clothes you taking’ calls in the weeks leading up 
the weekend got me really geared up for it.

Luckily it seemed like Friday arrived in no time, after a long road trip, 
a quick shower and a couple of beers it was time to hit the new Friday 
night venue the Volks! I always look forward to the Friday its good 
chance to catch up with old friends and meet some new ones before 
the madness of the weekend fully takes hold. We arrived to fi nd it 
packed to the rafter’s with people raring to go jostling to fi nd that all 
important space on the dance fl oor. The tunes fi lling the room did not 
disappoint guests Sam Waller and Mary Boogaloo, along with the NUTS 
team providing the perfect dose of R&B, Soul and Jazz, the perfect 
soundtrack to the opening night. I left happy, even if slightly worse for 
wear and hoping that the great British weather would hold out for the 
rest of the weekend.

Waking up on Saturday to fi nd that the sun was well and truly out to 
play, put an extra spring in my slightly hungover step. We headed down 
to the Volks around 2 o’clock to fi nd the place, buzzing with people.  
As usual the day do provides something for everyone, Scooters, 
Records, a vast array of Vintage delights, Music, Bands and of course 
the Bar. Speaking of the bands the two bands on show during the 
afternoon were local lads The Peppermint Beat Band, who sounded like 
a cross between early Sly Stone, Supergrass and Love. I had seen the 
Faith Keepers (Spain) at Zoo Zoo in Camden Town back in January this 
year and was very impressed. They played some songs from the album 
just hitting the audience hard with their unique masterful blend of pure 
Soul/Garage/Boogaloo. 

Then as has become the norm at this weekender there was the usual 
afternoon rush for the last of the tickets, A few nervous looking people 
about when word got around that there were only 50 tickets left. Luckily 
all my mates managed to get tickets for the night, so it was time to 
go back and have a rest before the main event. (Note to all: learn your 
lesson and book early for next year).

Arriving just before opening for a swift pint in The Dorset, there was 
already a huge cue of seriously sharp looking people waiting to get the 
party started. And what a party it turned out to be, in my opinion not 
having the bands on in the evening really seems to get things going a lot 
faster. The atmosphere was amazing from the word go, everyone was 
so up for it. The DJ’s providing the fuel for the dance fl oor were all top 
notch!! Particular mention goes to Alan H who can do no wrong in my 
eyes, for two great sets of quality choons. The mixture of DJ’s playing 
Soul, R&B alongside British Beat, US Garage and vice versa always 
seems to work on the Saturday; the dance fl oor was packed all night 
with energetic dancers, with some serious moves on show, even when 

the lights came on at the end people were still up for dancing. The only 
downside if there was any is that it had to end… But never fear one 
more day/night of Bank Holiday madness was still to be enjoyed.

Getting up for the Sunday day do was a slightly more diffi cult affair, but 
everyone seems to manage it, we arrived to fi nd it still just as busy as 
the previous day, but with more than a few jaded looking people hiding 
behind there glasses. The weather was still just about playing ball which 
I’m sure made all the scooter riders a lot happier about the days ride out. 
The scooter comp at 3pm looked like a diffi cult job, (sooner you than me 
Scott and Rob) as the standard of scooters was very high in particular 
the Lambretta category. After some deliberation and some restless souls 
wanting to get on with the rideout the winners had photos taken in front 
of Brighton Pier with results as follows:

Best Lambretta: Darren Miles, Orange & White SX200 60’s street racer

Best Vespa: Stuart McNeil, Silver & Blue GS150

Best Mod: Andy James, Cream TV series 2

Then the smell of 2 stroke exhaust fumes fi lled the air as everyone 
saddled up and headed of slowly down Maderia Drive towards the 
Marina and awesome sight. 

Sunday night was another sell out, the line up for the Northern room was 
superb with Ginger Taylor, Irish Greg, Val Palmer, Chris Dale, Steve Cato 
and Simon Bridger. I missed the fi rst half as I was taking in the sounds 
upstairs in the Mod Room and also doing my bit behind the decks.

Both rooms were packed all night and from what I hear the music I 
missed in the Soul room was amazing, I must say I caught the last 
couple of hours and was blown away. I caught Ginger Taylor’s last set 
and couldn’t leave the dance fl oor even If wanted to unbelievable tunes. 
Another great night and a fi tting end to an excellent weekend.

To sum up the weekend, the atmosphere was superb; the people were 
great and the music even better. If you haven’t been to the Brighton 
Weekender yet, you are missing out! Roll on next year, this weekend only 
seems to get better, and with New Faces adding to the fold each time, it 
appears that it will continue to be the place to be August Bank Holiday 
for a very long time to come...

 by Jamie Parr
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EURO YE-YE 2010
All booked, packed and checked in, off to Spain we go. After 
months of organising and liaising with friends, the Euro Ye Ye 
weekend, set in the historic seaside town of Gijon, Spain, was 
upon us at last. Arriving on the Thursday morning, we were 
greeted by glorious sunshine, the rolling Asturias hills and the 
sight of the sea - so we were already off to a good start.

Once checked into the hotel it was straight off to the beach, 
taking a scenic route through the old towns cobbled, winding 
streets. From the coast we were able to locate the various 
Euro Ye Ye venues in which we would be spending our days 
and nights. 

After taking a mandatory dip in the sea the anticipation of the 
long weekend began to set in and it was back to the hotel 
to ready ourselves for the fi rst evening of the fi ve-day long 
party. The weekender began with a performance from Motown 
legend Martha Reeves, set in a picturesque town square. The 
open-air performance was tantalising with a huge turn out from 
locals and fellow Ye Ye clubbers. After a short walk along the 
promenade to the venue we found ourselves inside a large club 
with both indoor and outdoor areas: in my opinion you could 
not have found a better setting. Vintage clothes and record 
stalls lined the perimeter of the open air bar area, making it 
possible to add a fi nal, last minute touch to your outfi t. Moving 
through into the main club area there were two large rooms 
that would comfortably house the large number of fun seekers 
due to come each night. Looking down into the sunken dance 
fl oor of the psychedelic room, we were able to admire the sea 
of vibrant paisley print and velvet clad individuals dancing away 
into the small hours of the night. Lighting guru Big Dave put 
on a hypnotic show that emphasised the far out nature of the 
tunes being spun.

Onto the Mod room where you were greeted with a high calibre 
mix of soul, northern, Jazz, Blues and R&B. Each DJ brought 
their own sound and knowledge of how to get people up on 
their feet and dancing through till sun-rise. Leaving the club that 
morning after catching up with old friends and meeting a host 
of new and very interesting people I remembered that there was 
four more days to come – Bring it on!

The next day involved a rather long leisurely stroll through the 
town visiting the little coffee shops and snack bars. On the 
agenda was a visit to the New Faces exhibition photographed 
by Dean Chalkley. The photographs were suspended in a 
beautiful white gallery space on the top fl oor of a historic 

building which managed to compliment the success the 
exhibition has seen back in the UK. 

Before we knew it, the second evening was drawing ever 
closer and so after heading back off to the hotel for a quick 
change we were off to one of the many recommended seafood 
restaurants. The selection of food was vast - the only issue was 
trying to understand the menu. Luckily enough, the locals were 
very accommodating and brought out some fabulous dishes 
accompanied by traditional Gijon Cider. This drink was swiftly 
poured from over the heads of the waiters into a single glass 
held below their waists. We were prompted to try our hands at 
pouring the drink, and so we carefully (minding our suits and 
knits) gave it a go and ended up soaked! 

In true, laid-back, Spanish fashion, we arrived at the club at 
12am. English band DC Fontana on stage and playing a good 
mix of covers and strong originals that was well received. The 
night was spent moving between the two rooms, sampling the 
fi nest records from both sides of the spectrum and meeting 
more of the ever-growing weekend crowd. On the way home 
after a long night of dancing, the sight of the empty beach on 
the doorstep of the club made for tempting viewing. After a 
rather ill-judged move to take a sunrise dip, we headed back to 
the hotel for a well deserved rest. 

During the weekend a scooter rally was taking place, the main 
ride out of which was held on Saturday morning. The rally, like 
the all-nighters, drew an international crowd with people driving 
from the UK, Portugal and France. The ride out ended at the 
daytime event, a clothes and record fair held in an outside bar. 
With relaxing bed-like sofas and mojitos fl owing, it was the 
perfect place to recover from a hangover! 

The Saturday night attracted a huge crowd with new faces 
partying hard alongside those with a 5-night ticket. Tommy 
Hunt performed a blinding set with Spanish soul band The 
Teenagers who impressed. After a couple of encores the band 
fi nally left the stage and the all-nighter began with both rooms 
buzzin’ till just after 8am with some phenomenal music. 

By Sunday the tiredness began to set in for most but still it was 
not enough to deter people from getting involved. There was 
still so much to see, do and dance to. Spanish band Wau Y 
Los Arggs certainly got people going again with their psychotic 
brand of garage punk fun. Later that evening was the unveiling 
of Mr and Ms Ye Ye, so with everyone dressed in their fi nest 
threads people danced through till around 3am when the results 
were called out. Two worthy winners Ellie Emes won Ms Ye 
Ye and Igu from The Allnighters won Mr Ye Ye. With the prizes 

dished out and the champagne fl owing Sunday night continued 
with a real party atmosphere and everyone in the main room for 
the last two hours with lots of party tunes.

The Savoy club located in the main town was a small 
underground 1950s rock and roll themed club which opened up 
with UK band The Shoestrung on Monday yes Monday night 
folks. They played well known R&B covers with a contemporary 
twist as well as some of their own strong originals in a similar 
vein, both getting the whole crowd dancing and the night into 
full swing. It was a night to say goodbye to the many people 
who had been there over the weekend as well as having one 
last dance to see the weekend off to a perfect close.

It was a truly enjoyable long weekend and one that I am sure 
that people will talk about for a long time. Of course, there will 
always be next year if you missed it - I know I’m going – anyone 
else fancy it? 

by Scott Fraser Simpson

images: © Carolina Santos 2010
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Newington High St., London N16 0LH 10pm-4am and is FREE entry!

SATURDAYS
Timebox! 4th Sat of every month DJ’s Dr Robert & Carolina spin underground 
60’s sounds @ The Strongroom, 120 Curtain Rd, London EC2A 3SQ. 9-2am/
Free arrive early!

The Hideaway Club! last Sat of month @ Deansgate Pub, Deansgate, 
Manchester, 9pm-2am £4/£5 guests. Best in new breed R&B & classic 
clubsounds with resident DJs Neil Henderson, Paul Welsby and Mike 
Warburton plus special guest DJs.

Café a Go Go! 3rd Sat every month! The Promised Land, Windsor Place, 
Cardiff 9pm-2am/ £4 www.myspace.com/redfoxwales

Up Club! @ Club Kellar, every quarter 09 Textorstr. 26, Frankfurt 
Sachsenhausen, Train: Frankfurt Sued. Doors 21.00. DJ Stefan Golowka.

6Ts Rhythm‘N’Soul Society Allniters! northern & 6ts soul. www.6tsinfo.com

Brighton Beach!  2nd sat @ Leeds Uni, 10 till 2.30am. Tel: 0113 244 3446 
DJs: Gav Needham & guests.

Brighton Beach! 1st sat @ Sheffi eld carling academy, 
www.brightonbeachclub.co.uk Gav Needham & Gav Arno.

Brighton Beach! last sat @ Newcastle Uni, 10-2am. Tel: 0114 278 9789 
DJs: Gav Needham & guests.

The Cellar!1st Sat every other month date Sat 3 July  @ Constitution, 42 St 
Pancras Way, London NW1 9-2am/Adm £3 DJ’s Ben, Nick and Liam spin 
Beat, R&R +R&B.

Destination Anywhere! last sat @ The Victoria, Swindon. DJs spin 60s 
Northern Soul, Ska, 60s RnB, Mod and Psych. Free.

Soul Kitchen! 1st sat @ Montys, 58 Stock St, Paisley. 8-1am £3. Soul, classic 
60s & Mod. Info: 01415801655.

Biff! Bang! Pow! Prinzenbar, Kastanienalle 20, Hamburg St-Pauli, 2ndth 
Saturday, 23h, DJs + live-acts. www.myspace.com/biffbangpowclub

Club 99th Floor third Sat every month @ Landet, LM Ericssons väg 27, T 
Telefonplan, Stockholm, Sweden Updates & more information at: 
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=46639168248

SUNDAYS
Nitty Gitty! 2nd Sunday every month R&B/Soul/Funk/Ska/Garage/Girl Groups 
with DJ’s Papa Go Go & Mongo Mama @ The Constitution, 
Q42 St Pancras Way, London NW1 (5 mins from Camden tube & BR).

You Can’t Sit Down
Friday 15 Oct - Mod Generation Club @ Groovie Bar 
mod & sixties sounds played, resident Dj Miguel Ygarza, Emilio 
Smartboy & Rob Bailey

Sat 16 Oct - Mushroom Machine Madrid 3rd anniversary party 
DJs: Rob Bailey, Sebas Aviles, Lolo, Emilio Smartboy & Miguel 
Ygarza @ 00:00 to 6:00, at Vinos Y Viandas (Calle Juan Alvarez 
Mendizabal 3, metro Plaza de España) Info on facebook the 
mushroom machine
 
Sat 23 Oct - Timebox (Back to the Future)
Resident DJ’s Dr Robert & Carolina + special guest spin sublime 
psych/soul/funk/rock/garage/rnb. 8pm-2am @ The Strongroom, 
120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ Free!
 
28/29/30/31 Oct - 18th All Saints Mod Holiday, Lavarone, 
Italy. Live bands David Peter & The Wilde Sect, The Faithkeepers 
& Panic Button, International DJ Line-up, Football tournament, 
Bowling comp & lots more go: www.uppers.org
 
Sat 30 Oct -  6T’s Rhythm & Soul Allnighter @ 100 Club 
100 Oxford St, London W1. 10pm to 6am with 
DJs: Mick Smith, Keith Money, Joel Maslin, Ady Croasdell 
and Carl & Maria Willingham
 
Sat 6 Nov - Mousetrap ‘Fuzz for Freaks’ Alnighter, London
Primmest Garage, Beat & Psych on the planet! DJ’s Dr Robert & 
Speed + guests Coffi n Joe, Scott Copeland & Freakbeat James 
10pm-6am/ all night bar/ Eye candy visuals. Adm: £10/£8 b4 
midnight @ Orleans, 259 Seven Sisters Road, Finsbury Park, 
London N4
 
Sat 13 Nov - New Untouchables 13 Anniversary Party 
@ Charlotte Street Blues Club, 74 Charlotte St, London W1T 4QH
 
Friday 26 Nov - Zoo Zoo! @ The Blues Kitchen. 
111-113 Camden High St, London NW1 7JN. Live bands + 
Resident DJ Dr Robert + guest spin the wildest Rhythm & Blues, 
Garage, Club Soul, Ska & Rock n Roll 9pm-2am/ Free before 
11pm/£3 after. More info go: www.newuntouchables.com
 

Sat 27 Nov - Timebox (Back to the Future)
Resident DJ’s Dr Robert & Carolina + special guest spin sublime 
psych/soul/funk/rock/garage/rnb. 8pm-2am @ The Strongroom, 
120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ Free!
 
Sat 27 Nov- A Little Mixed Up alldayer 
with DC Fontana, The Universal, Berry Tweed & The Chasers, 
Them Beatles, Button Up, The Privates & The Laynes live + after 
party with Scottish DJ’s 02 ABC2, Sauchiehall St, Glasgow. 3pm-
3am/£15 Advance/£17.50 OTD go www.ticketweb.co.uk Tel 0844 
477 2000 Event info www.myspace.com/doublebreastedmodzine
 
3/4/5 Dec - Beat Goes On VIII Mod & 60’s Weekend, 
Avilés (As-Spain). JTQ, The Higher State, The Excitements Live. 
Djs Callum Simpson, Rob Bailey, Alex Cooper, I.G.U., Eze, Begoña 
SMART, Sr Patilla+Jandro LF, Borja & Mr Anello & Félix Dominguez. 
4 allnighters, 60’s exhibit, afternoon do’s, Scooter Run more Info 
go: thebetagoeson@telecable.es or www.euroyeye.es

Sat 11 Dec - Mousetrap allnighter
R&B, Club Soul, Ska, Boogaloo and Blues with Resident DJs 
Lee Miller, Chris Dale & Rob Bailey joined by French Fred (Boom 
Shacka Lacka) + Gav Arno (Pow Wow) 10pm-6am/ all night bar/
Adm: £10/£8 b4 midnight Orleans, 259 Seven Sisters Road, 
Finsbury Park, London N4
 
Thurs 23 Dec - 6T’s Rhythm & Soul Society Xmas Party. 
DJ’s: Ady Croasdell, Mick Smith and guests.
100 Oxford St, London W1 9pm-2am
 
Friday 31st Dec/New Years Eve - A Nutty New Year @ The Venue, 
229 Great Portland St, London W1W 5PN. 9pm-6am/£15 in 
advance/£20 otd tickets from www.229thevenue.co.uk .
Tel: 0207 323 7229. 3 rooms of musical magic with Northern Soul, 
Club Sounds and the Beat Basement
 
Sat 22 Jan 2010 - Timebox (Back to the Future)
Resident DJ’s Dr Robert & Carolina + special guest spin sublime 
psych/soul/funk/rock/garage/rnb. 8pm-2am @ The Strongroom, 
120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ Free!

If you have a regular club, live gig or one off event you would like listed please 
send details to drrobert@btinternet.com (max 30 words) 

Friday 28 Jan 2010 - Zoo Zoo! @ The Blues Kitchen. 
111-113 Camden High St, London NW1 7JN. Live bands + 
Resident DJ Dr Robert + guest spin the wildest Rhythm & Blues, 
Garage, Club Soul, Ska & Rock n Roll 9pm-2am/ Free before 
11pm/£3 after. More info go: www.newuntouchables.com
 
Sat 29 Jan 2010 - 6T’s Rhythm & Soul Society 
DJs: Ady Croasdell, Mick Smith, Butch and guests
100 Oxford St, London W1 10pm-6am

Regular Clubs
WEDNESDAYS 
Alley Club! (3rd wed. every month) @ Devonshire Arms, Devonshire Rd, 
Cambridge. 8pm, free. 60s Club Soul/R‘n’B tel 01223 211124

The Stag O Lee! @ New Evaristo Club, 57 Greek St, Soho, London W1. RnB, 
Blues & Soul, dominoes and cards in a Soho hideway. From 9pm.

THURSDAYS 
Gaz’s Rockin’ Blues! @ St. Moritz 159 Wardour St, W1, Ska, R&B 60s Soul.

V:Room @ Strongroom! 120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ 
60’s & 70’s vintage Vinyl with DJs: Deano & Lady Michelle.8pm-1am FREE

FRIDAYS 
Zoo Zoo! Every last  Friday every other month from Nov 25 2010! Live bands 
+ DJ Dr Robert & guests spinning R&B, Club Soul, Ska, Garage & Beat from 
10pm-3am Free before 10pm/£3 after @ Blues Kitchen, 113 Camden High St, 
London NW1 7JN

Friday Street! last Friday of every month, Blackfriars Basement, Bell St, 
Merchant City, Glasgow. 10pm till 3am, Adm: £5. Residents plus guest DJ’s.

Eyes Wide Open Club! 1st Friday month, @ Blackfriars Basement, Bell St, 
Merchant City, Glasgow Live bands + EWO DJs & guests 10pm - 3am, £5/£4

Soul a go go! ‘Beat club sounds for the new generation’ DJ Leon & DJ 
Dean spin the fi nest cuts of 60’s Motown, Northern Soul, Ska, Hammond, 
Boogaloo, US Garage, G0-Go, Beat & Mod Dancers. Every Friday @ Po Na  
Na, 67 Queens Rd, Clifton Triangle, Bristol, BS8 1QL, 10-2.30am. Adm: Free!

The Dirty Water Live! check website www.dirtywaterclub.com @ The Boston, 
178 Junction Rd, London N9. 8.30-3am Live Garage bands + DJ.

Cosmic Slop! 3rd Friday every month with DJs: Chris ‘The Judge’ Arthur, 
Dr Smith and Pat Long playing psychedelic mess of funk, soul and rock’n’roll 
Downstairs @ The Drop (Underneath Three Crowns pub) 175 Stoke 
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Odds & Sods
For a free Mod related plug in Nutsmag email untouchables@virgin.net 
(max 25 words and we will do out best to fi t you in here)

ART
www.maxgalli.net - Max Galli is celebrating 20 years of Mod-60s 
illustrations. Visit the wonderful World of Max on-line now! 

Ubupopland : rare, vintage papers from the 60s/70s. Also underground 
mags, books with cinema, art, music, design, fashion & avant garde 
themes. Go: www.ubupopland.com

www.kristianhughes.moonfruit.com - Mr.Kristian, freelance Fashion 
Designer and Fashion Illustrator. For commissions on 60s & 70s 
inspired.Artwork & Fashion one-off pieces, contact for consultation.

MUSIC
R‘n’B Records - London - UK: Go www.newuntouchables.com click 
RNB Records new Mousetrap 45 available NOW! 500 rare new 45’s in 
stock. 60s UK/US/Euro 45s, Original & Re-issue 45s, LPs + CDs, Club 
Sounds (R’n’B, Dance-fl oor Jazz, Latin, Boogaloo and Funk) 45’s/LPs, 
Freakbeat/Garage/Psyche/Max R’n’B/ Blue Eyed Soul 45s/LPs. Mod 
Revival 79-2004 45s & LPs, Northern & Rare Soul 45’s & LPs.

Casbah Record Shop, Tuesday to Sunday 10.30am-6pm @ The 
Beehive, 320-322 Creek Rd, Greenwich, London SE10 9SW

Ubupopland: Online record shop, for collectors. Rare records from all 
over the world. Go: www.ubupopland.com

Intoxica Records, 231 Portobello Rd, London, W11 1LT. Rare original 
LPs & 45’s 50’s/60’s/70’s Garage, Soul, Psych, R&B, Punk, Mod, 
Blues, Ska, Reggae. Go: www.intoxica.co.uk

SCOOTERS
Gran Sport! 2 Bowyer Street,  Digbeth, Birmingham. Custom made, 
restorations, accessories, new and vintage Lambrettas and Vespas 
for sale Call: 0121 773 0706

Medway Scooters, Church Path, Off North Road, Strood, Kent ME2. 
Tel: 01634 719320. Vintage Lambretta & Vespa for sale, cool 
accessories, service, restoration and repair work.

Get Smart Scooters new & used spares, repairs and resprays. 
Restoration and engine rebuilds.  You can fi nd us @ Unit 2, The 
Garage, Williamson Road, Ashley Down, Bristol.

Ska Scooters, Sales, repairs, restorations, parts. 515 Cambridge 
heath rd, Bethnal Grn, London E2 Go: www.skascooters.co.uk

Scooter Surgery, Arch 219, Trussley Road, Hammersmith, London 
W6 7PP. Tel: 020 8748 0882. Lambretta specialist supplying parts, 
restorations, rebuilds, repairs, accessories & Lambretta for sale.

Glasgow Lambretta, unit 110 Atlas ind est, Shawfi eld, Glasgow sales /
repairs/spares Go: www.glasgowlambretta.com Tel: 0141 647 4907.

CLOTHES
What The Butler Wore, one of London’s must stop shops for Mod, fab 
and groovy gear from 60s and 70s. Near Waterloo Station, 131 Lower 
Marsh, Waterloo, London SE1 7AE, Tel: 0207 2611353.

Pop Boutique, 60s & 70s fashion, 6 Monmouth St, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 also Manchester, Liverpool and online at www.pop-
boutique.com Knitwear, jeans, shirts, shoes, and accessories.

Threadneedleman, tailor, specialist in mod/60s clothes. 187a Walworth 
Road, London SE17. Tel: 020 77019181.

The Groove Generation, fab 60s dresses, ceramics, levi’s, shoes, 
tartan suitcases, scoot prints, CDs, furniture and more. Based in 
Essex: 07736705041. In need of a scooter? Various models for sale.

Emporium Clothing, Everything from Mod to Swinging Set to 
Skinhead, including suits, knitwear, watches, jewellery, leather coats, 
shoes, dresses, hats, ties, skirts and shirts plus lots more. Visit the 
shop at 330-332 Creek Road, Greenwich, London SE10. Open 
10.30m til 5.30pm.

DNA Groove Clothing, suits, shirts, jeans, dresses, sweaters, t-shirts 
and accessories. One off items and limited edition items! Stores in 
Sweden and Italy. Check out: www.dna-style.com.

Sherry’s Clothing, established 1979, Ganton Street (off Carnaby St), 
London W1. One stop Mod shop.

Cosmic Breed Mod Gear, 1960s style clothing from Australia for 
catalogue and info: www.cosmicbreed.com. 

The Merc, at 10 Carnaby St, London W1. One stop Mod shop. Suits, 
shirts, inc Lonsdale, Fred Perry, Ben Sherman etc.

Needles and Pins, based in Leeds, An experienced complete 
bespoke dressmaking and alteration service. Call Sarah: 
0113 2160845/07754 218890 or sarahsneedlesandpins@hotmail.com

Mendoza, New & Vintage clothing 158 Brick lane, London E1 6RU. Off 
the peg Mod shirts, knitwear, jackets, suits etc Tel: 0207 377 5263

Wow Retro vintage clothing! ladies and mens 60 & 70’s 179 Drury 
Lane, London WC2. www.wowretro.co.uk

Radio Days, 40/50/60’s retro clothing & accessories, Lower Marsh 
Road, Waterloo London SE1 0207 928 0800

Dandy Life, Garage 517 boutique, Camden Market, 60s vintage 
clothing and accessories + new retro including Velvet Illusion designs. 
Open 7 days a week. Tel: 07810284007 

A Dandy in Aspic. (Casper) Unit 566 The new glass buiding (Ground 
fl oor) Camden Stables mkt Tues-Sun M/F vintage clothing!

Jump the Gun, suits, shirts, coats, accessories etc. Mostly own 

brand, off the peg Mod at its very best. Brighton  Tel: 01273 626 333 
28a North Road, Brighton lanes area. Go www.jumpthegun.co.uk

cactus-fl ower.moonfruit.com, Swinging era for both the DollyByrd 
and Rockafella, from Barbarella thigh high go go boots to Biba style 
Pinstripes... www.cactus-fl ower.moonfruit.com

Sam Greenberg, Vintage clothing & accessories. 1st fl oor Kingley Ct 
(Off carnaby St, London W1 www.samgreenbergvintage.co.uk

Rivieras, 60’s style made in Italy. Amazing leather and suede boots 
and accessories. Go www.rivieras.it

Adam of London, 11 Portobello Green, 281 Portobello Rd. Classic 
menswear often imitated, never equalled. www.adamofl ondon.com.

Lullaby Vintage, Riera Baixa, 22, Barcelona Tel: 0034 93 443 08 02

Strange Brew, Of quality vintage clothes (with items from Angie 
Smith & Franciose), 60’s guitars, electricals, furniture, homewares, 
collectables & art, with retro hangout/cafe serving great coffee, & 
(coca cola fl oats n all)!

Velvet Cave Vintage, 60’s & 70’s vintage & repro clothing. Mod, 
psychedelic, hippie, velvet dresses & more! Visit the eBay shop: www.
stores.ebay.co.uk/velvetcavevintage.

MISCELLANEOUS
Over 400 Mod photos at £3 each. For catalouge send a 41p SAE to 
“It’s a 60’s thing”, 163a Elmington Road, Camberwell, London SE5

Ninas Hair Palour Beehives, Bobs, Crops, Mary Quant, Bouffant @ 
Alfi es antique Market, 13 Church St, London, NW8 8DT 

Groovy Mod Haircuts by Mike Van Go Tel: 020 77013417

Moving house or fl at? Are you a band that needs a driver? You need a 
large item moved? Van and driver. Call Rob on: 07740 290992.

Pip! Pip! for Gonzo Graphix & Whizzo Websites: design@pippip.net 

60 cult fi lms and lots lots more on dvd Go www.retrobubblearchives

Please contact by Phone or email 
only thank you!

Tel or Fax: +44 (0) 208 674 4060
Mob: 07740 290992 (answering service)  
Mon to Fri: 10am - 8pm  Sat: 12 - 6pm 

http://rnbrecords.newuntouchables.com/

Record & Book Reviews
Six Against Eight- DC Fontana LP
DC Fontana have earned the 
reputation as a must see live band 
not only across the UK but also 
Europe with a plethora of strong 
originals and choice covers. The 
new album recorded at the famous 
Parr Street Studios, Liverpool 
focuses on original material with 
stunning results. The winning combination of strong song 
writing, great musicians and fresh ideas recorded in a great 
studio has created a modern masterpiece. An album for 
every moment from a big band with big ambitions and plenty 
of Art & Soul! Fab sleeve by Pip! Pip! www.dcfontana.com

‘2 new singles from THE FLIGHT REACTION’
Members from Swedish bands The 
Crimson Shadows, The Giljoteens, 
The Maggots and Les Artyfacts 
combine forces to form an exciting 
new band called The Flight Reaction. 
Pure 60’s garage beat with fl ashes of 
punkadelic psych garage and moody 
jangle is the common theme with 

stunning results. Two great 45’s now available with picture 
sleeves on the German label: www.copasetic.de

‘Donkey Chop - The DT6’
At NUTs HQ we noticed some great music coming out 
of Scotland right now on the Starla Record label. This 
includes new releases from the Privates Hammond Orch 
with members of the Boogaloo Investigators/Five Aces 
on board quality is assured. Here we focus on DT6’s third 
release and two great slabs of dance 
fl oor funk. Instrumental ‘Donkey 
Clap’ is as tight as anything the 
JB’s delivered with fat back drums, 
horns, Hammond and a great guitar 
hook seasoned with fl ourishes of 
fl ute you can’t go wrong. The B-side 
‘The Scotston Shuffl e’ is a slower 

paced vocal number which is er great to shuffl e along too. 
Find out more about this great label and their releases from: 
www.starlarecords.com

Red Dissolving Rays Of Light- The Loons LP
The long awaited third album from The Loons. The last album 
‘Paraphenalia’ was a big fave here at NUTs H.Q so what 
about the new release. The Loons 
combine European FreakBeat and 
American Garage/Psych effortlessly 
without being 60’s slaves. Personal 
highlight is the superb ‘Stowaway’ 
which should be a modern classic.

Book Reviews
Belle Vue Press Vol X
One of our favourite magazines in A5 format and now 
written in English as well as its native tongue Greek. Great 
illustrations and lovingly put together by the Belle Vue 

team complete with free CD with 
fave sounds from the Greek scene. 
This issue covers reports from the 
Sonics live in Athens and the Belle 
Vue Weekender. Some great articles 
about scene Illustrators Max Galli, 
Blue Hipster, Mauro Chao, Horatio J 
Guilas, Kostas Theocharis and Belle 
Vues very own Miss Geanie. The usual 
round-up of books, records, fanzines, 
scooter and Mod scene news 
completes this issue. Available from: 

www.myspace.com/belle_vue

Friday On My Mind (paperback 
book) - Don Hughes
This book is an epic tale of the 
life of a young Mod growing up in 
West London during the sixties. 
The book starts with a great 
insight into post war Britain and 
a bygone era. However some 
of these struggles still resonate 
today with any young Mod or man. 

Interesting facts and incidents appear that are intrinsically 
linked with Mod history and folklore. A thoroughly enjoyable 
read and one I would highly recommend after fi nishing it in a 
couple of days on holiday this summer.

Double Breasted issue 8
A fab front cover from Lord Dunsby 
sets the tone for this issue on Psych. 
Why Psych? Well Scottish scenester 
Dishie from Glasgow tells you just 
how he got hooked and why the 
Psych scene still thrives today with 
a great interview and overview. 
Another great article on Psychedelic 
guru Jimi Hendrix with quotes from 
Chas Chandler, Buddy Miles, Hendrix 
father and fellow Experience band 
members plus girlfriend and road 
manager. Also in this issue The Jane 
Birkin story, West Coast Pop Art 
Experimental band, San Francisco poster artists, Psych 
behind the Iron Curtain, A beginner’s guide to the music of 
Scott Walker and a look at the European Psychedelic Club 
Scene and much more. To get your copy go to Facebook: 
doublebreastedmodzine

Scootering 292
Plenty of Mod content including a report with by some fab 
photos by Sarge on our recent Brighton event. A whopping 
148 pages in this issue with reports from the summer scooter 
events, Small Faces convention, Vintage at GoodWood and 
the launch party for new fi lm Soulboy. Also the spotlight is 

on new Mod band The Queue 
plus the music reviews, scooter 
tips, sales and accessories, 
clubs around the World as well 
as historic scooter moments, 
reader’s feedback and photos 
plus Clubs, do’s and events. 
Available on subscription and 
from all good newsagents go 
www.classicmagazines.co.uk 
or Tel: 01507 529529. 
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